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Abstract 

Pechova A .. 1. IIlek, L. Pavlata. M. Sindelar. D. Horky: Effects of Chronic 
Exposure to Cadmium 011 State of Health and Cumulation ill Tissues of Calres. Acta vet. Bmo 
1998.67: 167·174. 

Effects of environmental conditions and long-term administration of low doses of cadmium on 
state of health and cumulation in tissues of calves were investigated. A set of 18 calves. kept in an 
ecologically favourable area. was divided into 3 groups (Groups I-E I and I-E2 received I mg and 
2 mg cadmium per animal per day. respectively. Group I·C were controls). Cadmium was 
administered orally as a cadmium chloride solution for 92 days. Another set of 16 calves. kept in 
an industrial area. was divided in two groups (Group H-E received I mg cadmium per animal per 
day. Group II-C were controls). Cadmium was administered as given above for 106 days. Three 
calves of each group (only two calves of Group II-C) were slaughtered at the end of the 
administration period and hepatic. renal. myocardial. diaphragmatic. skeletal muscular. small 
intestinal. pancreatic. and testicular samples were collected for the determination of cadmium using 
the ETA AAS method. Blood samples were also collected during the experiment for the 
determination of metabolic profiles (total proteins. urea. glucose. aspartate amino transferase 
[AST]. and gamma glutamyl transferase [GGT]). The administration of cadmium had no effect on 
metabolic protiles. The only observed change was a non-signiticant increase in AST activity in the 
exposed calves. The following mean concentrations of cadmium (±SD). expressed in f.Lg . kg· 1 

fresh tissue. were found in the groups I-C. I-EI. I-E2.II-C and H-E: kidney 35.2 ± 7.8. 326.0± 
114.5.385.7 ± 61.4. 129.4 ± 6.8. and 1618.7 ± 393.2. respectively: liver 16.5 ± 5.6. 113.5 ± 
53.8. 138.4 ± 32.6.28.3 ± 6.4. and 465.3 ± 141.5. respectively: pancreas 2.6 ± 0.3. 13.8 ± 3.6. 
20.5 ± 6.6.8.0 ± 0.3. and 57.1 ± 16.5. respectively: testicle 3.4 ± 0.6. 8.9 ± 2.4.6.8 ± 0.6. 2.9 
± 1.4. and 27.2 ± 0.7. respectively: small intestine 6.1 ± 1.6. 15.1 ± 9.5.31.6 ± 22.8.3.8 ± 3.3. 
and 17.7 ± 6.1. respectively; myocardium 0.6 ± 0.1. 1.7 ± 1.0. 2.8 ± 0.4. 0.9 ± 0.1. and 4.6 ± 
0.2. respectively; diaphragm 0.3 ± 0.2. 2.1 ± 0.7. 3.9 ± 0.9. 2.4 ± 1.4. and 3.5 ± 0.1. respectively; 
skeletal muscle 0.7 ± 0.2. 2.1 ± 1.0. 2.4 ± 1.0. 1.1 ± 0.2. and 3.2 ± 1.9. respectively. The 
differences in hepatic. renal. pancreatic and testicular concentrations between the experimental and 
the appropriate control groups were significant. Except for the small intestine. the tissue 
concentrations of cadmium were influenced by environmental conditions apparently more than by 
the administration of cadmium. Chronic exposure to low doses of cadmium had no adverse effect 
on the state of health. 

Cadmium. caule. lil·er. kidneys. skeletal l1luscles. myocardium. diaphragm. testicles. small 
intestille. em·irollmeJII. metabolic profile 

The increase in the concentrations of hazardous elements in the environment has become 
a serious problem. Cadmium ranks with the toxic environmental pollutants. It has been 
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demonstrated that its concentration in tissues (in particular kidneys. liver. testicles, 
pancreas) increases with advancing age (Antoniou 1990; Pechova et a1. 1998) and that 
it does not penetrate through placenta into foetal tissues (S m i th et a1. 1991 ab). 

Monitoring of cadmium concentrations in various tissues is important not only in respect 
of state of health and occun'ence of disorders of calcium. copper, zinc, selenium, and iron 
metabolism (Ohta et a1. 1993; Cibulka et a1. 1986; Illek and Docekalova 1993), but 
also in respect of human nutrition and possible health hazards. Attention is also paid to the 
distribution of cadmium in individual tissues on the microscopic and submicroscopic levels 
(Horky eta1.1997:HorkY eta1.1998). 

The objecti\'e of our experiments was to assess the effect of long-term oral exposure to 
low doses of cadmium on state of health and its concentrations in various tissues and organs 
of calves kept in areas differing in the burdens of industrial emissions. 

!\Iaterials and !\fethods 

Experiment I was conducted in the ecologically favourable area of the Bohemian-Moravian Highlands and 
Experiment II in the area of Ostrava heavily polluted by industrial emissions. 

In Experiment L 18 Black-Pied calves aged 14 days to I month were divided into three groups. Groups I-EI and 
I-E2 received I mg and 2 mg cadmium per animal per day. respectively. The calves of Group I-C served as control 
animals. Cadmium was administered for 92 days and the total doses for I-EI and I-E2 were 92 and 184mg cadmium 
per animal. 

Experiment II was conducted in 16 Black-Pied calves aged 14 days to I month. divided into two groups. Group 
II-E received I mg cadmium per animal per day and the calves of Group II-C served as controls. Cadmium was 
administered for 106 days and the total dose was 106 mg per animal. 

In both the experiments. cadmium was added to milk in the form of a 0.16'k solution of cadmium chloride. 
Drinking of milk was checked to ensure the intake of the whole dose of cadmium. Three calves of each group (only 
two calves of Group II-C) were slaughtered at the end of the administration period and samples of the caudal liver 
lobe. renal cortex. myocardium (apex cordis). diaphragm (costal part). skeletal muscle (m. semimembranosus), 
small intestine. pancreas. and testicles were collected. The samples were immediately frozen and stored at 
-20 CC until analysed. The analysis consisted of digestion in the microwave o\'en MILESTONE and determination 
of cadmium by the ETA AAS method using the apparatus SOLAR 939 (UNICAM). 

State of health was checked during the experiments by ClllTent clinical examinations and blood samples were 
collected from v. jugularis for the determination of metabolic profiles at monthly intervals. The following values 
were measured in blood plasma: total proteins. urea. glucose. AST and GGT. The blood analyses were made using 
the automatic analyser COBAS MIRA and standard methods. AST and GGT activities were determined as 
described by Maly et al. (1989) and Zahradnicek et al. (1986). respectively. The results were processed by 
variance analysis ANOVA. Student's t-test and correlation analysis using the software EXCEL Version 6.0. 

Results and Discussion 

Clinical examinations did not reveal considerable impairment of state of health in any of 

Table I 
Catalytic concentrations of AST and GGT in blood plasma of calves kept the ecologically fa\'ourable 

region (means ± SD) 

12.9. S.IO. 24.10. 13. II. 
AST I Control 0.94±0.20 1.11 ±O.II 1.97 ± 0.75 2.06±0.S5 
Jlkat .1. 1 Cd(1 mg) 1.41 ± 0.98 1.33±0.26 2.S2 ± 1.17 2.S4±0.99 

Cd (2 mg) 1.14±0.11 1.28 ±O.II" 2.65 ± 1.18 2.S7± 1.31 
GGT Control 0.44±0.06 0.24±0.06 0._7 ±0.0'l 0.22 ±om 
Jlkat .1. 1 Cd (I mg) 0.47 ±0.09 0.28 ±O.OS 0.27 ±0.06 0.23 ±0.O9 

Cd(2mg) 0.39±0.O8 0.23±O.03 0.32 ±O.06 O.26±0.OS 

" P<0.05 
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Table 2 
Catalytic concentrations of AST and GGT in blood plasma of calves kept in the industrial region (means ± SD) 

17.8. I~. 9. 12. I. 
AST Control 0.97 ± 0.17 0.92 +0.12 1.10+0.22 

Ilkat · 1-] Cd(1 mg) 0.79 ± 0.15 1.11±0.47 1.~±0.25* 

GGT Control 0.52 ± 0.05 0.38 ±0.12 0.21 ±0.02 
Ilkat ·1-] Cd(1 mg) 0.61 ± 0.10 0.4~ ± 0.15 0.27 ± 0.08 

" P<O.OS 

Table 3 
Statistical significance of differences in concentrations of cadmium among indh'idual groups of cahes (t-test) 

I-K/I-PI I-K/I-P2 I-K/Il-K !l-KIll-P I-PI/I-P2 !l-P/I-P I !l-PII-P2 
Liver * *>:: :;: ':' 

Kidney :;: ** ** :;: * :;: 

Muscle 
Diaphragm *' ** 
Myocardiurr ** *::: :;: 

Pancreas ** :;:* ** * *' * 
Testis ** *:;: ** ** 
Intestine 

*" P < 0.0 I * P < 0.05 - nonsignificant difference 
I-C control - clean area ll-E experimental group (I mg Cd) 
I-E2 experimental group (2 mg Cd) H-C control - industrial area 
I-EI experimental group (I mg Cd) 

Table 4 
Correlation coefficients for concentrations of cadmium in selected tissues 

Liver Kidney Pancreas Testis Myocardium Diaphragm Muscle Intestine 
Liver I 
Kidney 0.99** 
Muscle 0.99*'" 0.99"* 
Diaphragm 0.96*'" 0.97*'" 0.95*" 
Myocardium 0.87** 0.8~** 0.88** 0.89" " 
Pancreas UU)) U.)3 U.)/ U.5/ U.6\1" I 

0.68 0.66 0.7~ 0.60 0.66* 0.55 
Intestine 0.17 0.17 0.22 O.IS 0.39 0.42 0.43 

"* P < 0.01 ,', P < 0.05 

the calves receiving I or 2 mg cadmium per animal per day. The total protein and glucose 
concentrations were within physiological limits throughout the experiments and no 
significant differences were found among the groups. The concentration of urea varied 
within the normal range of2.5 to 5.0 mmol·I- 1 (Vrzgula et a!. 1990) in Experiment I and 
was moderately increased in both groups of Experiment II. This increase. however. retlected 
only the composition of ration and was not associated with the exposure to cadmium. Certain 
variations were observed in the activities of enzymes indicating a damage to hepatic 
parenchyma. In Experiment II. the catalytic concentration of AST in blood plasma of the 
calves receiving cadmium was increased from the 2nd month. The situation was more 
complicated in Experiment I in which the activity of AST was increased in both the 
experimental and the control calves and the increase was somewhat more marked in the 
experimental than in the control animals. Since the catalytic activity of AST reached 2 to 
3 /1kat . I-I. we assume that the increase must have been due to lesions in some other tissues 
(such as skeletal muscles). in which the ubiquitary enzyme AST is also present. However. 
the lesions did not apparently results from the administration of cadmium. because increased 
activity was found also in the control group. The catalytic activity of GGT ranged between 
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Figs 1-4. Cd concentrations in tissues of calves (mean±SD). 

0.2 and 0.5 fLkat . II. i.e. within the 
physiological limits for cattle 
(Pechova 1993), in all the calves 
under study. Apparently. the lesions 
developed rather in hepatic 
parenchyma than in excretory ducts 
and the impairment of hepatic 
functions was not significant. Our 
results are in accordance with the 
WHO recommendation of 1995 that in 
humans the intake of cadmium should 
not exceed I fLg per I kg body weight. 
Compared with this recommendation. 
the doses administered in our 
experiments were approximately 20 or 
40 times higher at the initial phase of 
the experiment and approximately 10 
times higher at its end when the body 
weights exceeded 100 kg. It can be 
concluded that chronic administration 
oflow doses of cadmium to calves does 
not damage their health and induces 
only liver alterations indicated by an 
increase of the catalytic concentration 
of AST in blood plasma. Catalytic 
concentrations of AST and GGT 
in blood plasma during the 
administration period are presented in 
Tables I and 2. 

Tissue samples collected after 
slaughter were analysed for the 
concentration of cadmium. Mean 
values expressed in terms of J.Lg . kg-I 
fresh tissue (±S.D.) are presented in 
Figs 1-8. Differences between the 
experimental and the control groups 
were large and significant (see Table 3) 
although the numbers of the 
slaughtered calves were low. 

It is evident that long-term 
administration of low doses of 
cadmium results in the cumulation of 
this element in individual organs. Like 
10rhem et al. (1991) and Kreutzer 
et al. ( 1991 ), we also found the highest 
cumulation in kidneys. Compared with 
controls, the concentration of cadmium 
in renal cortex rose to a 6.3 to 12.5fold. 
It shall be noted that the administration 



of the double dose resulted in an only 
moderate additional increase in tissue 
cadmium concentration ( 1.2 to 
1.8fold). Similar conclusions were 
arrived at by Rusek and 
Celechovskli (1988) who reported 
retention rates 0.0 I and 0.005 for lower 
and higher doses of cadmium, 
respectively. Thus the assumption has 
been confirmed that the absorption of 
trace and toxic elements is inversely 
proportional to their concentration in 
the diet and that the absorbed 
proportion decreases with increasing 
intake. A considerable (6.9 to 16.5fold) 
increase in the concentration of 
cadmium was also found in hepatic 
samples. Li ver is the major organ of the 
initial phase of cadmium metabolism 
and control of biliary excretion 
(Frazier 1977). Cadmium is 
detoxified by binding to a specific 
protein giving rise to metallothioneine. 
The pattern of renal synthesis is 
similar. Both in liver and in kidneys, 
the ratio of thioneine-bound and total 
cadmium rises with increasing 
concentrations of the cation in tissues 
until a critical limit is reached (Web b 
1977). The development of signs of 
toxicity and hepatic lesions depends on 
the hepatic concentration of cadmium. 
Cadmium is safely detoxified at low 
concentrations, but if the concentration 
rises, it binds with other proteins and 
signs of toxicity may develop 
(Underwood 1977). 

The concentrations of cadmium in 
diaphragmatic, myocardial and muscle 
samples did not exceed 10 fLg.kg-l. 
Skeletal muscles, representing a con
siderable part of body mass, contain an 
only relatively small part of total 
cadmium and are well protected 
against its cumulation (N eat her y 
and Mill e r 1975). The differences 
among individual tissues within 
groups were rather small. Owing to the 
low dosage, no effects of the intensity 
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of blood supply or work load on the concentration of cadmium in muscles were apparent. 
Nevertheless. the concentrations of cadmium in myocardial tissue were apparently dose
dependent. Differences were found between the experimental and the control groups. The 
difference was significant in diaphragmatic tissue between Groups I-C and I-EI and highly 
significant in diaphragmatic and myocardial tissue between Groups I-C and I-E2. and in 
myocardial tissue between Groups I1-C and II-E. 

Pancreas and testicles rank with organs sensible to the administration of cadmium. The 
differences between the control and the experimental groups were highly significant or 
significant. 

Unlike in other analysed tissues. the concentrations of cadmium in the small 
intestine were dose-dependent and no marked differences were found he tween results of 
Experiment I and Experiment II. Between-group differences were non-significant owing to 
a wider variability of results. The concentrations of cadmium in the small intestine were 
influenced above all by the oral intake. Mean values were similar in control groups and 
groups receiving I mg Cd per animal per day and twice as high in the group receiving 
2 mg Cd per animal per day. The dependence of the content of cadmium in the small intestine 
on the way of administration and dosage has been confirmed by E Is e n han s et al. (1994). 
The same authors investigated the cumulation of cadmium in the small intestine incJ. the 
production of metallothionenine (El sen han s et aJ. 1995). 

Differences in the mechanisms of cadmium cumulation among the analysed tissues are 
evident from the correlation coefficients presented in Table 4. The highest correlation 
coefficients (r> 0.9) were found among liver. kidneys pancreas. and testicles. Another group 
with lower coefficients (r=0.5 to 0.8) included muscular tissues (myocardium. diaphragm. 
skeletal muscle); highly significant differences were found for myocardium on one hand. 
and liver. kidneys, pancreas and testicles on the other hand. Non-significant coefficients 
(r=O. I to 0.4) were found for small intestine and any of the other tissues under study. 

Effects of environmental factors on the cumulation of cadmium were demonstrated in alJ 
the analysed tissues excepting the smalJ intestine. Although the mean hepatic concentrations 
of the control groups I-C and II-C were 16.5 ± 5.6 and 28.3 ± 6.4 p.,g. kg· l, the difference 
was non-significant. A smalJer difference in the concentration of cadmium between hepatic 
and renal tissues was apparently due to differences in metabolic functions of the two organs. 
Of course. some influence of the smalJ size of the groups shall also be considered. Certain 
non-significant differences were also found among samples of muscular tissues. The 
concentrations of cadmium in these tissues did not exceed 4 p.,g . kg,l. At such levels a part 
of the variance is also due to analytical error. because they approach the detection limit of 
the method (0.31 p.,g. kg,I). They also indicate that an exposure to low doses does not result 
in cumulation of cadmium. Mean concentrations of cadmium in the small intestine were 
similar in both groups. but individual within-group differences were considerable. This 
finding indicates that a significant role was played by other than oral intake of cadmium. 

Marked differences were found between Groups I-EI and II-E receiving the same doses of 
cadmium. In Group I1-E, the contents of cadmium in hepatic, renal. pancreatic and testicular 
tissues was 4.1 times, 4.96 times, 4.1 times, and 3 times higher. respectively. than in Group 
I-EI. The difference for testicular samples was highly significant, those for pancreatic and 
renal samples were significant and that for hepatic samples non-significant. in the latter case 
apparently due to a higher variance. The differences were larger than those between Groups 
I-E I and I-E2 resulting from different oral intake of cadmium. These results are indicative 
of additive effect of oral and respiratory intake of cadmium in the area with a high pollution 
rate. Airborne cadmium is contained in small particles that stick to the mucus covering the 
upper respiratory passages and are either swallowed to reach the gastrointestinal tract, or 
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absorbed in the lung. A significant role of this way has been confirmed by Kessels and 
Wensing (1993). Malota eta\. (1988) estimated that. after oral intake. 3-8Ck of cadmium 
were absorbed in the digestive tract. while the proportion of cadmium absorbed in the lung 
was 10-409c of the inhaled amount. The half-time of inhaled cadmium absorbed in the lung 
is 53 days. The biological half-time of cadmium in various mammalian organs has been 
estimated to 7-30 years. 

It can be concluded from the results of our experiments that, in terms of clinical signs and 
metabolic profiles. chronic exposure of calves to low oral doses of cadmium (lor 2 mg per 
animal per day) had no adverse effect on the state of health. Increased AST acti vity indicated 
some alteration in the hepatic parenchyma in the experimental groups. The concentrations 
of cadmium in all the tissues under study were higher in the experimental than in the control 
groups. However, the concentrations in all the tissues were higher in calves receiving the 
lower dose and kept in the industrial area than in those kept in the ecologically favourable 
area irrespective of the administered doses. It is apparent that, in this case, the effect of 
environmental pollution was stronger than that of the oral administration. The only 
exception were the concentrations in the small intestine that reflected the doses administered 
in individual groups. 

Vliv chronicke zateze kadmiem na zdravotni stav ajeho kumulaci v organech telat 

Citem sledovani bylo zhodnoceni vlivu zivotniho prosti'edi a dlouhodobe podavanych 
nizkych davek kadmia na zdravotni staY telat a obsah Cd v jednotlivych tkanich a organech. 
V pokusu probihajicim v ekologicky ciste oblasti bylo 18 telat rozdelen)'ch do 3 skupin 
(skupina I-P I dostavala Cd I mg/kus/den, skupina I-P2 dostavala Cd 2 mg/kus/den, 
kontrola I-K). Kadmimum bylo podavano po dobu 92 dni p. o. ve forme roztoku CdCI l . 

V pokusu probihajicim v prumyslove oblasti bylo 16 telat rozdelenych do 2 skupin (skupina 
I1-P dostavala I mg Cd/kus/den, kontrola I1-K). Kadmium bylo podavano po dobu 106 dni 
p. o. ve forme roztoku CdClc' Po ukonceni pokusu byla z kazde skupiny odporazena 3 telata 
(ve skupine I1-K pouze 2 telata) a byly odebrany vzorky jater, ledvin, myokardu, branice, 
kosterni svaloviny, tenkeho streva, pankreatu a varlat. V jednotlivych tkanich byl stanoven 
obsah Cd metodou ETA AAS. V prubehu pokusu byla rovnez odebirana krev na vyseti'eni 
metabolickeho profilu sledovanych telat (celkova bilkovina, urea. gluk6za. AST 
[aspartataminotransferazal. GGT [gamaglutamyltransferazal). 

Dotace Cd neovlivnila sledovane parametry metabolickeho profilu, pouze byla 
nesignifikantne zvysena aktivita AST u pokusnych skupin telat. V jednotlivych 
analyzovanych tkanich byly zjisteny nasledujici prumerne koncentrace (± smerodatna 
odchylka) Cd v ,ug.kg- 1 cerstve tkane (postupne podle skupin I-K; I-PI: I-P2: II-K; II
P): ledviny (35,2 ± 7,8: 326.0 ± 144.5; 385,7 ± 61.4; 129,4 ± 6.8: 1618,7 ± 
393,2); j.ltra (16.5 ± 5,6; 113,5 ± 53,8; 138,4 ± 32.6; 28,3 ± 6,4; 465.3 ± 141,5); 
pankreas (2.6 ± 0,3; 13.8 ± 3,6; 20.5 ± 6.6; 8,0 ± 0.3; 57,1 ± 16,5): varle (3,4 I 0,6; 
8.9 ± 2,4; 6,8 ± 0.6; 2.9 ± 1,4; 27,2 ± 0.7); stfevo (6,1 ± 1,6; 15,1 ± 9.5; 31,6 ± 22,8; 
3.8 ± 3.3; 17.7 ± 6.1): myokard (0.6 ± 0.1; 1.7 ± 1.0; 2.8 ± 0,4; 0.9 ± 0.1; 4,6 ± 0,2); 
branice (0.3 ± 0,2; 2.1 ± 0.7: 3.9 ± 0.9; 2,4 ± 1,4; 3.5 ± 0.1); kosterni sval (0.7 ± 0,2; 
2.1 ± 1,0; 2,4 ± 1,0; 1.1 ± 0,2; 3,2 ± 1.9). Rozdily mezi pokusnymi a kontrolnimi 
skupinami v jatrech. ledvinach, pankreatu a varlatech byly signifikantni. Z uvedenych 
vysledku vyplyva. ze na koncentraci Cd ve tkanich s vyjimkou tenkeho streva melD vetsi 
vliv prostredi. ve kterem byl pokus realizovan nd vyse dot ace Cd. Chronicka zLitez 
nizkymi davkami Cd neovlivnila negativne zdravotni stav telat. 
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